
IIWANIS CLUB
NEAR GOAL IN

BIG WAR DRIVE
More Day to Be Taken to

Get Full $2,000 For Sal-

vation Army Fund

A total of $1,700 has been secured ;

{up to noon to-day for the Kiwanis
lOlub-Salavation Army war fund ,
fcrive. The result was announced at !
In meeting of team captains held at

iiicon to-day at the Elks Club. A
(total of $1,600 in cash and SIOO in ;
Ipledges has been secured by the
K'lub workers.

To raise the remaining S3OO the I
I team captains decided to conduct the
campaign for one more day, and I
they will report again at the regular
(luncheon of the Kiwanis Club at j
!noon to-morrow, when it is expect- I
jed to go "over the top" with flying !
k'olors.

To accomplish this, however, !
(President Frank G. Fahnestock, Jr.,
k>f the club, impressed on the cap- ;
ttains the necessity of hard work this
(afternoon and to-morrow morning,
kand again asked the co-operation of i
[patriotic Harrisluirgers to make j
K-ertain that the city will contribute '
Hts full quota.

It was pointed out further that it j
Dias been impossible for the workers ;
Ho visit all persons who may desire !
("to give to this worthy cause, and |
rthat if there are arty would-be con- !
Hributors who have not been an- j
fproached. they should notify AI. K. i
?Thomas, of the Kast End Bank, .who j
Js treasurer of the fund and who j
twill receive their checks or arrange i
to have them visited by a solicitor. |

Do You Suffer
From Diabetes?

Diabetes is invarably the result of
'impaired nutrition and assimilation!
-?this results in an. excess of sugar'

tin the blood and failure of the food j
'to nourish, hence a gradual wasting i
St way while eating well.

Symptoms of the disease are. in-
creased thirst, excess of urine, ema-
ciation and dry skin, often with
ttsweetish odor.

Notwithstanding the fact that i
(medical science admits of no definite j
icure for Diabetes, Warner's Safe!
fDiabetes Remedy has been used:
iwith gratifying results and is worthy!
if your attention. The sale of War- I
Bier's Safe Diabetes Remedy has in-
creased 100 per cent, during the!
year, and this gain may reasonably

?by attributed to its merit in bene-
liting sufferers. Following are a few

\u25a0words of interest from a grateful
user.

"I had been troubled with Dia-
betes for eight years. I heard about!
"Warner's Safe Diabetes Remedy andj
U tried some of it and got myself in i
fgood condition and went to work >
>ngain. I am much pleased and so
thankful for your life saving rem- i
?edy that I cheerfully recommend it
!to anyone trouble with Diabetes and

3 hope this will be the cause of
ihelping many sufferers." (Signed),

fJarnes Piatt, Xat'l. Military Home,
Dayton, Ohio. U. S. A.

Warner's Safe Diabetes Remedy is
'made from a formula tried and
?tested and used with remarkable re-
sults during the past 40 years. As

'the name indicates, Warner's Safe!
Diabetes Remedy is absolutely safe,
and is made solely from herbs and!
other beneficial ingredients. Sold by;
leading druggists everywhere. Sam-1
pie sent on receipt of ten cents. War- ;
ner's Safe Remedies Co., Dept. 266,1
Rochester, N. Y.

You a
can not
afford I
have fhe\ JlI
"Sniffles^fv^

DrKin^ndiscovery
for Coughs e Colds
makes it unnecessary for you
to beannoyed by that dragging
cold in the head. ? When your
eyes begin to water, when you becomefeverish andwhen you begin to sneeze,
take Dr. King's New Discover. ?thepopular remedy for 50 yiars. Knockthat congestion, break uo that hacking
cough give Dr. King's New Dicsovery
a chance to put vou in good shape.

Buy it at your druggists.

??

An Active Liver Means Health
If you want good health, a clear

complexionand freedom from Dizzi-
ness, Constipation, Biliousness, Head-
aches and Indigestion, take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They drive out fer-
menting and undigested foods and
give quick relieve. all druggists.

Famous in a Day For Her
Beautiful Complexion,

Oatmeal Combination Does It
,A FVeo Prescription Docs Its Work

Overnight. You Can I'repare It
At Your Home

New York: It is my own discovery
|and it takes just one night to get
teuch marvelous results, says Mae
'Kdna Wilder, when her friends ask
her about her wonderful complexion
and the improved appearance of her
jhands and arms. Tou can do the same
Ithing if you follow my advice she
Ueays: I feel it my duty to tell every
(girl and woman what this wonderful
[prescription did for me. Just think
[of it. All this change in a single
joiight. I never tire of telling others
Just what brought about such remark-
able results. Here is the identical
iprescription that removed every de-
fect from my face. neck, hands and
?arms. Until you try it you can form
?no idea of the marvelous change it
'?will make In Just ont application. The
\u25baprescription which you can prepare at
jyour own home is as follows: Go to
feny grocery and get ten cents' worth
K>f ordinary oatmeal, and from any
(drugstore a bottle of derwillo. Pre-
pare the oatmeal as directed in every
?package of derwillo and apply night
find morning. The first application
?will astonish you. It makes the skin
appear transparent, smooth and vel-
/vety. I especially recommend it for

freckles, tan. sun spots, coarse pores,
rough skin, ruddiness, wrinkles, and,
in fact, every blemish the face, hands
and arms are heirs to. If your neck
or chest is discolored from exposure,
apply this combination there and theobjectionable defect will disappear as
if by magic. It is absolutely harm-less and will not produce or stimulatea growth of hair. No matter howrough and ungainly the hands and
arms, or what abuses they have had
through hard work and exposure to
sun and wind, this oatmeal-derwillo
combination will work a wonderful
transformation in 1] hours at the
most. Thousands who have used ithave had the same results I have had.

Note: To get the best effect be sure
to follow the complete directions con-
tained In every package of derwillo.You have only to get derwillo and oat-
meal. You need nothing else and it
is so simple that anyone can use it;
and is so inexpensive that any girl or
woman can afTord it. The manufac-
turers and druggists guarantee that
there will be a noticeable improve-
ment after the first application or
they willrefund the money. It is sold
in this city under a money refund
guarantee by all druggists, including
H. C. Kennedy and J. Nelson Clark.?
Advertisement.
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TO TELL WHAT
WAR WITH HUN

REALLY MEANS
British Labor Commissioners

Know Inside Workings of
Kaiser's Machine

The Zeps Are Coming!
Suppose some evening after the

theater you were walking uncon-
cernedly along Market street,
Some distance ahead you saw a
father, mother and four children.
You felt as safe as though you
were at home reading. Suddenly
there was an explosion?and
when the smoke cleared away
you saw a great hole in the as-
phalt and what a moment before
had been a happy family, dead.
Then what? Would you doubt
that your armies abroad were
fighting the battle of civilization?
Would you hold any lingering
suspicion that the Germans who
use Zeppelins to murder babies
were even half-human?

The British I.abor Commis-
sioners who speak in Chestnut
Street- Auditorium Friday night
know the Zeps by heart.

Not only with British Labor Com-
missioners W. A. Appleton and Jos-
hua Butterworth have something of
great moment to tell Harrisburg
people at Friday night's mass meet-
ing in Chestnut Street Auditorium,
but Counsel Hepburn for the state
food administration will have some-
thing to add to the revelations lyade
a week ago by Food Administrator
Heinz.

The Rev. Dr. Robert Bagnell, pas-
tor of Grace Methodist Church,
whose stories of wartimes have in-
terested all Harrisburg, will also be
present at the meeting, as will Ser-
geant John K. Blake of the local
recruiting station.

Commissioners Appleton and But-
terworth are two of the four British
labor representatives* now touring
the I'nited States. The others tre
Charles Duncan. M. P. general sec-
retary of the workers' union, and
William Mosses, member of the mu-

nitions ministry.

Emperor Congratulates
Aide on Russian Success

By Associated Press
Amsterdam, March 6. Emperor

William, in a telegrram to Prince
Leopold of Bavaria, the Austro-Ger-
man commander-in-chief on the east-
ern front, says a Berlin dispatch,
congratulates him that after three
and a h*lf years of struggle the
German armies have called a halt to
the "Russian army, which, with an
overwhelming superiority of num-
bers, threatened our country."

French Officials Charge
Larceny of $3,500,000

By Associated Press
Washington. March 6. ?On a

warrant sworn out by Counselor
Bergeron, of the French embassy,
charging larceny of from $3,500,000
to $6,000,000 from the French gov-
ernment by means of truck and
automobile contracts, Frank J. Gold-
salt. formerly a private in the French
army was arrested here to-day and
the federal authorities were asked to
return him to France.

GROCERS ASSOCIATION MOVES
FOR SI XDAY CLOSING

Suit was brought against Mrs. B.
Foster, who conducts a grocery store
at 1126 Cameron street, and Mr. Kar-
matz. who conducts a grocery store
at the corner of Herr and Cameron
streets, by the Retail Grocers Asso-
ciation. of Harrisburg, for violating
the Sunday closing ordinance. The
information was signed by M. A.
Morrison, secretary of the association.
Alderman Hoverter. who made out the
information, has not set a date for
the hearings.

PENNSY BUYS MORE
MARKET ST. PROPERTY

[Continued from First Page.]

a cost of $24,250 and to-day it be-
came known that the company had
purchased the Hoffman House prop-
erty No. 441 to 445 Market street,
now occupied by the Hoffman House,
and a clothing store for $66,500.
The latter is on the corner of Fifth
and Market streets. This gives the
railroad company possession of all
properties in Market street, be-
tween the entrance to the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Station to Fifth
street, with the exception of four,
the Plaza Hotel, that formerly oc-
cupied by the Aldine Hotel, Hotel
Martin and what is known as the
Cohen property. The company's
right extends 237 feet, which in-
cludes the width of Fifth street, the
small building on the east side of
the street and the vacant lot be-
tween them and the railroad.

For some time reports have been
current that the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company held an interest in
the Plaza Hotel property. This how-
ever, could not be confirmed, G. W.
Nester, real estate agent for the
RailFoad Company being out of the
city. It is understood that the Hoff-
man House property was purchased
from Charles French of Philadel-
phia.

PROMINENT CHARACTERS IN THE GORGEOUS PRIMRO
HOBART'S MODERN MORALITYPLAY, "E XPERIENCE," ACTED BY THE ORIGINAL COMPANY

. "Experience, which William Elliott, F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest will present at the Orpheum Theater for the entire week of MarchIS. has been called "the most wonder ful play in America." It is the story of Youths experiences in the world after leaving home with Ambition andhaving for his guide in the quest of 1 ife, "Experience." In ten powerful, realistic, picturesque and dramatic scenes the story of the temptations con-fronting Youth are told.

lAMuseroefral
ORPHEI'M

Friday and Saturday, with daily mati-
nees, March 8 and Lyman H.
Howe's Travel Festival.

Monday, night only, March 11 Con-
cert recital lteinald Werrenrath
and Sara I^emer.

Tuesday, night only, March 12
Charles Dillingham presents "Gen-
eral Post," with William Courtenay
and Thomas Wise.

Wednesday, matinee and night, March
13?Special return engagement of
the season's dramatic success, "The
Thirteenth Chair."

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL.
To-day and to-morrow Earle Wil-

liams in "A Mother's Sin."
Friday and Saturday Alice Brady

in "Her Silent Sacrifice."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Wallace

Reid in "Rimrock Jones."
Friday and Saturday Dorothy Dal-

ton in " 'Flare-Up' Sal."
Monday and Tuesday Billie Burke

in "Eve's Daughter."

VICTORIA

To-day and to-morrow ?"Parentage."
a Message."

Friday Harry Carey in "The Wild
Woman."

Saturday George Walsh in "Jack
Spurlock?Prodigal.

Now that everyone reads daily of
our soldiers "digging in" somewhere

in France, a glimps>
The Great of the world's oldest
Wall of China fortification, the

great Tartar wall of
China, has unique interest. Daring

cameramen have caught the vastness

of the great wall for Lyman H. Howe's
Travel Festival, which comes to the
Orpheum on Friday and Saturday,
with daily matinees. Leading through
valleys and across mountains, the wall
maintains a height of from fifteen to
thirty feet and a base width of twenty
five feet. It is 1,255 miles long,
stretching across the empire, and was
completed about 211 B. C., by the
Emperor Che Hwang-te as a protec-
tion against barbarian invaders. The
skill with which it was constructed is
proved by the remarkable state of
preservation through the ages. Scient-
ists say the Great Wall is the only
artificial structure which would ar-
rest attention in a hasty survey of
the globe. It contains more than
seventy times as much material as
there is in the Great Pyramid of
Cheops, and it represents more labor
than 100,000 miles of ordinary rail-
road, Towers forty feet high are built
at irregular intervals along the huge
rampart to serve as guard houses. Its
upper width is sufficient for legions
to march along its top. The Chinese
first invented gunpowder and the
Howe films picture some of the earli-
est forms of cannon. ornateguns In
1430. some years before Columbus
made his excursion to America.

William Courtenay and Thomas A.
Wise, co-stars, will come to the Or-

pheum Tuesday night.
"General "General Post" Is the
Font" title of the very cheerful

wartime comedy In which
they appear. J. E. Harold Terry, the
author, has written a sunny, humor-
ous. war play of the past (1911). the
present (1915) and the future (19 ?)
far removed from the grim, lurid hor-
rors of the world conflict. It is said
to be an entertaining comedy, repre-
senting the social readjustment in
England brought about by the war.
It deals with the classes in England.
Thomas A. Wise, impersonating a
conservative old baronet, whose wil-
ful. and almost Impertinent daughter
(Cathleen Nesbitt) falls in love with
the local tailor (William Courtenay)
?an exceptional tailor, of course, who
eveptually becomes Brigadier General
Smith, V. C.

The girl, who refuses to be "the
slave of her ancestors." leads her
father, mother and brother from the
ways of snobbery to the recognition
of merit. The dialog is bright and
sharply satirical. William Courtenay
mocking!v prays "Lord help us in our
proper stations and bless the squire
and his relations," and says bitterly,
"a tradesman can't afford to fall in
love with the daughter of his best
customer."

One of the most important an-
nouncements the local management

will be able to make to
"The theatergoers during the
Thirteenth entire season, is the
Chair" new s of the coming

back of "The Thirteenth
Chair," to bo seen at the Orpheum,
Wednesday, matinee and night. "The
Thirteenth Chair" was not only one of
the most sensational successes In
New York, where it ran for an entire
year at the Forty-eighth Street Thea-
ter, but also enjoyed a wonderfully
well patronized engagement of three
months in Chicago. Written by Bay-
ard Veiller, who had already won a
place of undying fame for himself as
the author of "Within the Law," "The
Thirteenth Chair" did exactly what
critics believed would never be pos-
sible?exceeded even the success of
the author's former masterpiece.
Blanche Hall and Joseph Garry head
the cast which will be seen here.

A lot of interest has already been
evinced in the return of "Experience"

to Harrisburg, where
"Experience" It Is booked for the

Orpheum Theater for
the entire week of March 18 with the
regular Wednesday and Saturday
matinees. The play, by George V. Ho-
bart, has been proclaimed all over
the country as "the most wonderful
play In America," and It would deem
that It has well earned this title, with
its phenomenal record of nine months
in New York, and two return engage-
ments since; seven months In Chicago,
five months In Boston and five months
lin Philadelphia. The Messrs. Elliott,

15,000 BOYS AND
GIRLS NOW BACK
THE RED CROSS

School Children Eager to Do
Something to Help

Win War

Within a day or so a list of
schools of Harrisburg and Dauphin
county which aro 100 per cent,

strong in Junior Red Cross member-
ships is to be published, but in the
meantime it is interesting to know

I that nearly 15.000 pupils in the city
and surrounding districts are Junior
Ked Cross members.

Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert this morn-
ing furnished the following figures
showing enrollments up to March J:
Harrisburg public schools . . . 8,666
Harrisburg parochial schools. 673
Harrisburg private schools. . . 68
Perry County Public Schools. 2,000
Cumberland county 1,035
Dauphin, outside city 2,500

Total 14,942
"It is certainly pleasing to know

that the adult interest shown in Red
Cross work is duplicated among the
school children." said Mrs. Gilbert.
"The list of 100 per cent, schools Is
astonishing. And the recruiting is
still going on. I believe that final

i figures will show a greater percen-
l tage of junior members among the

scholars than adult members among
the grown-ups: and that fact speaks

. very well indeed for the patriotism
of the coming generation."

- GUTS XKW ASSIGNMENT
t AT CAMI* HANCOCK

Word comes from Camp Hancock
5 to-day that among the recent trans-
fers is that of Captain K. J. Stack-

pole, Jr., assistant to Captaii
liyan in bayonet instruction, who ha
now been assigned to the llOtl
Regiment.

First Lieutenant Charles W
Thomas is home from Camp Hancocl
on a furlough.

AMUSEMKXTS

COLONIAL
Yuur Favorite Our Favorite

Earle Williams
PRESGNTtNG

"AMother's Sin"
FIIIDAY AXII SATURDAY

ALICE BRADY

"Her Silent Sacrifice"

REGENT
To-day and To-morrow

Wallace Reid
?lX?-

"Rimrock Jones'*
Of all the. "pippin stories" that

have been woven around the gold-
tlelds of the "wild and woolly"
West, this is TIIK GREATKSTI.
Whatever you do ?DON'T MISS
IT!

Friday and Saturday

Dorothy Dalton
"'Flare-Up' Sal"
The dramatic story of dance

hall girl's triumph.
Admission?lo and 15c and

war tax.

ORPHEUM s^urlay 1 March 8-9
MATINEES DAILY? 33c

HLJ.manji.,c W2mow E w '^SSi
i TRAVEL FESTIVAL
I ALASKA ; CHINA f

THRILLING TESTS OF' GIGANTIC ImP^BI
WAR CATERPILLARS fIHHMSI

IN i .UNCLE SAMS ARMY y if®
% CAPTURING MOUNTAIN LIONS
f CONEY ISLAND b/DAYand NIGHT

?

MANY

Prices?Nights, 25c, 35c, 50c.

"

Seats To-day

To the Theater - Goers
of Harrisburg

On Monday, March 18th, wc are bringing-back to Harris-
burg the most wonderful play in America, "Experience,"
written by George V- Hobart.

Theatergoers of Harrisburg already know that "Expe-
rience" is the most remarkable drama of modern times. They
showed by their enormous patronage last season that they
realized that this great drama is absolutely different from
anything else, that it is not only a splendid entertainment,
but that it also tcachds a great moral, which has been
approved and endorsed by clergymen, state and municipal
officials, and public-spirited citizens generally.

Now when wc bring "Experience" to Harrisburg this time
wc are bringing the big original company of players who
have appeared in "Experience" for the past three seasons
during the record-breaking runs in New York, Chicago,
Boston and Philadelphia, and includes William Ingersoll,
Raymond Van Sickle, Frazer Coulter, Marie Home, Doro-
thy Newell, Marion Holcombe, Ada Wingard, May Mc-
Manus, Ebba Andrus, Jean Downs, John Todd, Geo. T.
Meech, Billy Bctts and 67 others.

The scenic production is entirely new this year, and the
gowns worn by the ladies appearing in the Primrose Path-
scene arc the very latest models, setting a new standard for
smart and up-to-date Fifth Avenue effects. Every effort has
been put forward to make this the finest possible presentation
of "Experience" yet to be seen in Harrisburg.

Mail orders arc now being received at the Orpheum Thea-
ter for all performances of "Experience" for the week begin-
ning Monday. March 18th. Evening prices will range from 50c
to $1.50. Bargain matinees will be given Wednesday and
Saturday, when the best seats will be only SI.OO. Enclose
proper remittance, including war tax, payable to the order
of the Orpheum Theater, and enclose self-addressed, stamped
envelope for return of tickets.

Seats will be placed on sale at the box office of the
Orpheum Theater Monday, March 11th.

Even if you have seen "Experience" once you cannot afford
to miss this forthcoming presentation. And if you have
never seen this wonderful play, now is your last and final
opportunity to sec this, the greatest play of this day and
generation.

(Signed) WILLIAMELLIOTT, F. RAY COMSTOCK
& MORRIS GEST,

(Producers of "EXPERIENCE," per Morris Gest.)'

I
ORPHEUM .SIS,

GIRLS X"FOLLIES
SUNSHINE AND LAUGHTER

WITH FRED BINDER?TOM ROBINSON
AXD ATHENA HANANIE, THE IDEAI. IIBAUTY

OK BURLESQUE

LADIES AT THE MATINEE, 10c

POPULACE HURRIES
FROM PETROGRAD

[Continued from First Page.]

Russian Congress by granting a
respite before the treaty should be
ratified. Reports from Petrograd in-
dicate the congress and allied organ-
izations will use the intervening
days in recruiting an army and pre-
paring for a defense against the
Germans.

American Consul Trcdwell has re-
turned to Petrograd along with Ray-
mond Robins, head of the Perma-
nent Red Cross Commission to Rus-

, sia. Removal of the government
|to Moscow probably will compel
them to go there also.

On the fighting fronts in France
and Italy there has been little ac-
tivity except by the artillery.

Germans Are Advised
to Rejoice Over Russ

Peace; Populace Doubts
By Associated Press

Amsterdam. March 6.?Despite or-
ders from the high command for
the German people to beflag their
towns and rejoice over peace with
Russia, notes of doubt are not lack-
ing in the German pass in regard
to the future in the east. The Vor-
maerts says Russian territory is not
the place the Germans longed for
or is German occupation calculated
to endure. It adds:

"We should regard it as wiser and
1 more far-seeing if the German gov-
ernment had not exploited to the ut-
most the helplessness of the Russian
peoples and forced a peace for which
the only historical parallel is that
which crushed Prussia was obliged

j to conclude at Tilsit in 1807.
"The German social democracy

now must take up the fight with the
object of preventing the new neigh-
boring states from being treated by
Germany as subjugated peoples."

George Bernhard in the Vossische
Zeitung confesses to uneasiness as
to whether the same coalition which
confronted Germany before the war

I "and now is momentarily as

i a fighting organization" will not af-
! ter the war reconstitute itself. He
hopes that peace in the west, when

' it comes, will not show the same
| lack of imagination characterizing
the Russian peace.

Herr Bernard soundly berates Dr.
Von Bethmann-Holweg, the former
chancellor regarding the German

j demand, voted by M. Pichon, the
i French foreign -minister, to be given

| Verdun and Toul. He declares it
! was a piece of stupendous folly,

I which made the entry of Great Bri-
j tain into the war inevitable.

" SENTRY" SHOOTS
"OFFICER" IN LEG

[Continued from First Page.]

the shooting was kept secret, and
the gun from which the bullet came
is also missing. It was an old shot-
gun. used by the boys for some
time, and no one dreamed that it

j was loaded.
The injured lad was given first-aid

by Sergeant George Jorgensen. of the

aviation camp, who was at the boy's

heme when the shooting occurred.
He was later taken to a surgeon,
who dressed the wound. The boy is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Elberti.
Middletown, and the "Secret Seven

Club" meets in a stable at the rear
of the Elberti property after school
hours.

Test* Sentry
The boys have fitted up headquar-

ters, including a readingroom. Since

the organization started daily drills

have been in order and one boy is
on guard during the meetings, which
last from 6.30 to 8.30 p. m. Bast

night young Elberti, who is one of

the officers, planned to test the sen-
try and made a detour of the build-
ing. The sentry was wide awake, and
when no answer came to the qbery.
"Who goes there?" the sentry called
out, "If you move I'll shoot," and he

did.
None of the boys could explain

about the shell in the gun. It was

ar. old fieldpiece that had been used
in drills for several weeks. Brooms
and sticks were also used as arms.

The bullet passed through the leg
above the ankle afid lodged in a

schoolbook that had been dropped by
one of the boys. It is thirty-two

caliber in size. Fortunately, in pene-
trating the leg the ball plowed

through the flesh, hitting no bone.

Two Volunteer For Army
Under Induction Clause

Two men have taken advantage of

the chance given draft registrants

with certain qualifications to volun-
teer for service. James Flynn, 625
Relly street, and Robert R. Rom-
berger, 218 Woodbine street, were
inducted by Local Board No. 3 yes-
terday, and sent to San Antonio.
Texas, as members of the Aero
Squad, Signal Corps. They were
chauffeurs and were In Classification
A-l.

The other local boards have not
Inducted men into the service.

RAGLE* INSTALL OFFICERS
The Fraternal Order of Eagles last

evening installed as secretary John
I H. Shaner, and as trustee, William G.La ufie.

Comstock and Gest are bringing to
Harrisburg the big New York cast
and production; the company numbers
about eighty people, and the produc-
tion is both massive and magnifitent.
"Experience" is written after the
style of the old-fasliloned morality
plays of 400 years ago, and tells the
story of Youth and his adventures on
the Primrose Path, whithet - he has
followed Pleasure, having turned his
back on Ambition and Opportunity
when Pleasure made her first appear-
ance. After riotous living, gambling
and pleasure-seeking. Youth tinds
himself penniless and deserted by his
fairweather friends. He seeks work
and we see him working as a waiter
in a low Bowery resort, and having
for his companion a girl of the
streets. Frailty. He seems bound for
sure perdition, when, through the
memory of his mother's love and the
influence of the church, he reforms
and returns to his little sweetheart
in the country.

The bill at the Majestic the first
half of this week includes the follow-

ing tirst-class vaudeville at-
At the tractions:
Majestic "In the Trenches," a lively

farce comedy skit, present-
ed by six people. The act is full of
good comedy and singing; Bud and
Jessie Gray, in a pleasing variety of-
fering; Victor's Musical Melange, one
of vaudeville's best organizations of
instrumentalists and vocalists; Fran-
cis Dyer, assisted by a young woman,
in character impersonations and com-
edy songs, is a popular feature on the
bill. Rounding out the list is Frank
Ward, monologist, who keeps his au-
dience in constant laughter with his
funny stories, jokes and parodies.

The bill for the last half of the
week is as follows; Harry Bond and
Company, presenting the laughable
comedy sketch entitled "Too Many
Women;" Britt Wood, well-known
rube comedian; Curley and Welsh, in
their comedy skit, "Mr. Flynn From
Lynn," and two other attractions.

The popular screen star, Earle Wil-
liams, will be featured in Vitagraph's

"A Mother's Sin,"
Earle Williams In at the Colonial
"A Mother's Sin" Theater to-day

and to-morrow.
Briefly, the story is that of a true
man who recognizes no fault in his
mother, but hallows her memory with
the sweet tenderness she has shown
him. It is a drama vibrant with
strength and a powerful love that will
appeal to every mother and every son.
Mr. Williams is splendidly cast in this
picture. The leading feminine role is
taken by charming Miriam Miles, and
in the supporting cast are Ernest
Maupin and Denton Vane.

Handsome Wallace Held, the popu-
lar player who has appeared so often

with Geraldine
Wallace Relil, In Farrar in pic-
"Rintrock Jonex," tures such as
nt the Regent "Carmen" and

"Joan the Wo-
man." will star to-day and to-morrow
in his latest Paramount release, "Rim-
rock Jones."

A breezy story of an Arizona copper
mine, "Rimrock Jones" fairly breathes
the spirit of the West and furnishes
a glove-fitting vehicle for the ener-
getic young star. Pretty Ann I,ittle.
who supported him in "Nan of Music
Mountain." plays the leading feminine
role as Mary Fortune. The rest of the
cast includes Charles Ogle, Guy Oli-
ver, Earnest Joy and a clever little
Japanese actor. George Kuwa.

Director Donald Crisp has secured
some unusual effects in this picture,
including magnificent Western scenery
and scenes at the mines actually film-
ed in Arizona. The story was writ-
ten liv Dane Coolidge and the scenario
by Harvey F. Thew and Frank X.
Finnegan.

One of the most powerful of all
motion picture dramas as yet shown

on the screen of
Hobnrt Henley the popular Vie-
In "Purentnge' toria Theater. Is

now being shown.
"Parentage." and as the name im-
plies. the subject is as old as crea-
tion and is without question one of
the most vital, to all of us both as
individuals and as a nation, for fu-
ture generations shall say whether
America shall occupy her exalted
place in the future development of
the world. It Is said to be a most
vital picture, because it affects every
man. woman and child. It is not a
preachment picture?but a message

that will prove a revelation to all who
see it. It will make you think and
think hard and make you better for
the thinking. "Parentage" will be
shown to-day and to-morrow only.

SHIPPING SKKI) CORN
Dlllsburg, Pa., March 6. R.

R. Clark yesterday began load-
ing a car with seed corn and seed
oats to be shipped to eastern seed
men, there to be distributed among

the farmers and crop growers. The
car when loaded will contain 300

bushels White Tartar oats and 600
bushels of Champion Yellow Dent
corn. The fact that the grain is
shipped to the same seedmen who
have purchased the crop for several
vears is sufficient guarantee of the
high quality of the product.

Woman's Danger Period
The period between forty-five and

fifty-five years of age is said o bo :i

crisis of danger period in a woman's
life which tests her for her Itnoss to
continue in the race. It is then that
she sufTers from such annoying
symptoms as heat-flashes, nervous-
ness, headaches, "the blues," or

dread of impending evil ,or some
dormant disease in the system be-
comes active. When a woman is
passing through this crisis there is
one tried and true remedy, Lydia E.
Plngham's Vegetable Compound,
which after forty years of success
is now considered the standard rem-
edy for women's ailments.?Adv.

ARRESTED FOR THREAT
John S. Wehr was arrested by Pa-

trolman Hollands and Murphy last
evening for threatening to take the
life of his stepson, George Stailey.
Police say a loaded revolver was
found on his person when he was ar-
rested. He was arrested at his home,
1313 Monroe street.

NOT CHARLES A. CHAVNE
The Charles Chayne whose name

appears in po>ce reports to-day is
not Charles A. Chayne, of 407 North
Second street, who is now in Boston
as a student at the Boston Institute
of Technology.

SUlf NEW BUT

HOLEJN SHOE
Bad Teeth Like Bad Shoes

Spoil Fine Dress and
Good Looks

PEOPLE NEGLIGENT
IN CARE OF MOUTH

Senreco Tooth Paste Power-
ful To Save the Teeth and

Prevent Diseases

"All dressed up with a hole In hi*
shoe." was a bit of sarcasm a girl
flung at a young man friend whose n-
--tlre outfit was new except his punc-
tured shoes. Right enough, too.
Either to man or woman a shabby pair
of shoes would spoil the appearanca
of the most elegant garments evsr
?worn.

\u25a0What about the teeth? Dress in all
th* finery you please, if you open your

xnouth exposing a decayed set of teetla
your attractiveness ends right there.
That's a hole In the shoe for you.

This applies both to men and women.
Girls, and young men, you lose halt
the admiration which would be direct-
ed toward you if you have bad teeth.'
You can't be pleasing with a

mouthful of decay. You can't
be healthy either. The condition
of the teeth have a telling In-
fluence on other organs of the body.
Bad teeth affect the intestines, stom-
ach, heart, and even the eyes. Medi-
cal science shows that bad teeth pro-
duce unhealthy conditions all over tha
body. *

With Senreco Tooth Paste at your
eervlce?a scientifically prepared pre-
ventive of Pyorrhea?there's no need
of falling a prey to these ills. No
need of having a mouthful of decayed
teeth. Used regularly on a set of
good teeth the deadly germs have little
chanoe to enter. If they should enter
they can't exist long under its thor-
ough cleansing properties. As a
cleanser and preventive of disease
?f the teeth it Is positively reliable.
Advanced caaes should be treated by
your dentist.

Use Senreco Tooth Paste as a pre-
ventative. Ask your dentist if you
should not pay all attention to your
teeth. Of course we won't say our
Tooth Paste will cure Pyorrhea. If
you already have it, your dentist
Is the doctor. Even if you ara
afflicted with his terrible disease Sen-
reco Tooth Paste will help you to get
rid of It, with your dentist's assist-
ance. But we don't want you to con-
tract any ailment of the mouth and
teeth, nor does your dental doctor.
' A preventive Is far better than to
have to go through the trials of a cure.
Save your teeth by Senreco Tooth
;Paste and the probability Is that you
won't have to deal with foul and pain-
ful diseases. By taking excellent care
of your teeth you may save stomach,
(Intestinal, heart and eye troubles.
Take all precaution to keep the teeth
{clean and do It with Senreco Tooth
<Paste, the latest discovery of dental
bcience. Sample of Senreco free If you
wish It. Senreco Tooth Paste, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

AMUSEMENTS

BASKETBALL""
TECH vs. CENTRAL
CHESTNUT ST. AIIHTOKIUM

THURSDAY NIGHT
AdmlMl>n < Including DnnrinK),^'

Mtinloipnl OrohowtrH

MAJESTIC THEATER
Ilon't forget to drop In and see

the lilll with (no hrudllnern.

VAUDEVILLE'S SCENIC
HKADLINER

'A NIGHT IN THE TRENCHES
HEAR AND SEE

The SeeneH of Actual Warfare.
VICTOR'S MUSICAL MELANGE

Offering.
A Spectacular Instrumental

3 OTHER PLEASING ACTS 3

HEHE TO-MORROW

Harry Bond &Co.
PRESENTING

"Too Many Women"
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